
About Straight Eight Cucumber

STRAIGHT EIGHT
CUCUMBER

heirloom | non-GMO

Sun:
Full Sun

Germination Time:
7-10 days

Harvest Time:
60 days

Hardiness Zone:
3-9

Plant Width:
14-30 inches 
(35-76 cm)

Plant Height:
12 inches (30 cm)
- without trellis
6-8 ft (1.8-2.4 m) 
- with trellis

Planting Depth:
1 inch (2.5 cm)

Prized for its �rm �esh and bright, fresh taste, cucumber Straight Eight is the perfect 
choice for an heirloom garden. The fruits can be used for snacking or pickling and are 
best harvested when they are just eight inches long.

These vegetables are widely adapted to most growing conditions and can be trained 
up a fence or a trellis, or grown in containers, too.



Germination
Since cucumber roots are easily disturbed, it’s best to sow cucumber Straight Eight 
seeds directly into the garden.

However, if you want to get a headstart, sow your cucumbers in individual peat pots 
indoors. Place two to three seeds per pot, sowing about three weeks before the last 
expected date of frost.

Sow your seeds about an inch deep and keep it moist and warm, at approximately 
70°F. Your seedlings should emerge in 7-10 days. Once they do, keep them under 
direct light for 16 hours per day. You do not need to fertilize these plants often but 
you can feed them at three weeks old with a starter solution. This is also when you 
will want to thin your seedlings to just one plant per pot. 

Planting 
Plant your cucumbers in the garden as soon as the danger of frost has passed. Before 
you plant, harden o� your young cucumbers by putting them outside in a sheltered 
location for one hour per day. Add another hour each day until, after a couple of 
weeks, your plants have acclimated to the harsh outdoor conditions. 

If you're planting cucumber seeds directly in the garden, make sure the soil is warm 
and fertile. The seeds will not germinate in soil that is colder than 60°F. Sow in hills, 
planting three inches apart in groups of four to six seeds. Keep the soil evenly moist 
and thin to the three strongest seedlings once they are about two inches tall. 
Keep weeds controlled with a heavy mulch. Water well during dry spells. Cucumbers 
are not drought-tolerant and need lots of water - ideally two inches per week - to 
prevent bitterness. Avoid moving the vines, as they are easily damaged, and keep an 
eye out for pests and diseases.



Harvest
Harvest your cucumbers when they are young and tender, ideally at about 60 days 
after seeding. Cut fruits from the vine rather than pulling and don’t let fruits become 
overripe on the vine. This will tell the plant that it does not need to produce any more 
fruits. 

The best time to harvest is the early morning, before the sun hits. This will guarantee 
the ideal texture and taste. 

Should you have any concerns,
please EMAIL us directly at: 

help@homegrown-garden.com




